We meet the first Wednesday of the month
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NOT JUST POLITICS AS USUAL
longmontdems.org
longmontareadems@gmail.com

happy holidays
from LONGMONT AREA DEMOCRATS

Welcome!

ANNOUNCEMENTS
EVERY Saturday: Longmont Leads with Love Weekly Vigil, 1–2pm, 6th and Main St.
COLORADO GIVES DAY, Tuesday, December 10.
Pre-Session Town Hall, Saturday, December 14, 10am–12pm, Longmont Civic Center,
350 Kimbark St, Longmont. With State Senator Mike Foote (SD17), State Rep’s Jonathan
Singer (HD11) and Sonya Jaquez Lewis (HD12)
Walk with Sustainable Resilient Longmont (SRL) at Longmont’s Parade of Lights,
Saturday, December 14, Roosevelt Park, 700 Longs Peak Ave, line-up at 4:30pm.
srlongmont.org
Boulder County Commissioner Dist 2 Candidate Jonathan Singer End of the Year
Celebration and House Party, December 15, 4–6pm, Home of Diane Rosenthal, 2945
Lafayette Dr, Boulder. singerforbouldercounty.com
Join in the Conversation with Boulder County Commissioner Dist 2 Candidate
Marta Loachamin, Saturday, December 28, 10am–Noon, Longmont, RSVP at
info@marta2020.org for location. marta2020.org

TODAY’S AGENDA
• ANNOUNCEMENTS (Additional Announcements
from the floor)
• Introduce current Board Members
• Recognize Electeds
• Review Support Statements, Candidate Bios,
Spending Report
• Members Approve Actions of the Board. Business Finished.
• OUR SPECIAL GUEST:
State Senator, Mike Foote: The National Popular Vote
• Wrap Up / Next Event / Where to Find Us

2019 Accomplishments
There was a “method to our madness”:
• January brought a convened and well-attended vacancy
committee, electing Mike Foote to State Senator for
Longmont — funny how things come full circle.
ALSO, the launch of a newly elected and FULL
DEMOCRATIC MAJORITY in our Legislature!
• LAD was ahead of the curve with a presentation on the
National Popular Vote — which later passed in our
legislature.
• We met with BCDP Chair candidates at another
meeting in January, with elections at Re-Org.

2019 Accomplishments
• We predicted screams of “overreach” from the
republican minority — and they did not disappoint,
stalling, and running out the legislative clock.
BUT NO MATTER: CLEAN (Community Legislative
Early Action Network) was there to testify and cheer
when LANDMARK legislation was passed: SB181 (Oil
& Gas Health & Safety Regulation), Banning Conversion
Therapy, Red Flag Bill, Prescription Drugs from Canada,
Teenage Suicide Prevention, Mobile Home Park
Oversight, Full Day Kindergarten, to name just a few!

2019 Accomplishments
• We presented — in real time — the progress of bills,
the pushback our legislators were getting, strategies for
how you could help — and you did!
• We predicted recalls, and they attempted them last
summer — BUT EVERY SINGLE RECALL FAILED.
(However, watch your 2020 ballot for NPV repeal!)
• We presented on Sustainability (specifically carbon
reduction), Immigrant Rights, city issues such as our
public library, Northwest Rail and one of our most
talked-about presentations — Creating Inclusion and
Confronting Hate, with powerful audience participation.

2019 Accomplishments
• Booth Events throughout the summer & fall: Cinco
De Mayo, Longmont Pride, Boulder County Fair, Farmer’s
Markets...PLUS our Annual Summer Picnic at Ollin Farms!
• We prepared you for the city council election, holding a
candidate forum in October. Boulder County carried
Prop CC, but thwarting TABOR is a battle for another day!
Joan Peck, tireless Longmont Champion, was
re-elected (14,000 Longmont voters saw straight through
the full-page attack ad), and former LAD Board Member
and first ever Latina on Longmont City Council, Susie
Hidalgo-Fahring, was also elected!

2019 Accomplishments
• We issued a public statement against the DSCCs
“Annointment” of a US Senate candidate.
• SEVEN Democratic challengers still in the fight to send
Cory back to Yuma. FIVE of them were at last month’s
meeting. 2 to come!
• A vibrant and growing social media presence: email
blasts, facebook, and an anchor of relevant info on
longmontdems.org

YOUR SUPPORT MAKES ALL OF THIS POSSIBLE!

thank you!

A Bit of Business:
Review Support Statements, Spending Report
and Candidate Bios

Our Revised
Support Statements

WHERE WE STAND:
The FRAMEWORK OF DEMOCRACY secures the principles embedded in our
Declaration of Independence (“...life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness), taking
into account our evolving society. This is done by way of foundational norms
such as: rule of law; freedom of the press, protection of journalistic integrity
and fact-checking measures across all forms of media; secure, transparent and
verifiable elections; social, economic and environmental justice and equality;
separation of church and state; fair access to health, safety and upward mobility
for all persons in the US; support for all public infrastructure that provides service
for every resident (Social Security, Veterans benefits, healthcare, public schools,
transportation and roads), with fair and voted-upon regulation, and rejecting
privatization of these essential services; support of our military personnel,
veterans, and all bipartisan federal agency workers (Agriculture, Education,
Justice, State departments, etc) — encoding this framework into legislation
and state and federal constitutions where appropriate, by our duly elected
representatives or by petitioned initiatives voted upon by the People.
(we will post our revised Support Statements on longmontdems.org)

WHERE WE STAND: IMMIGRATION

n WE SUPPORT the enactment of comprehensive reform to immigration law,
providing a clear pathway to citizenship that will include the full protection under
U.S. immigration and labor law against exploitation, family separation at any time
during the process, and the rejection of discrimination. Immigrants in the U.S.
contribute to a strong economy. We support the preservation of DACA (Deferred
Action for Childhood Arrivals), TPS (Temporary Protected Status), and DED
(Deferred Enforced Departure) for individuals brought into the U.S. as children
and those entering under asylum. Individuals seeking asylum should be given due
process and should be treated with dignity and respect.

(we will post our revised Support Statements on longmontdems.org)

WHERE WE STAND: ELECTION SYSTEM

n WE SUPPORT a secure, verifiable, publicly-financed election system with
strong safeguards that guarantee every citizen’s right to vote without adverse
influences from money, gerrymandering, voter suppression, purging, election
fraud, or foreign entities.

(we will post our revised Support Statements on longmontdems.org)

WHERE WE STAND: CORPORATIONS AS PERSONS

n WE SUPPORT robust legislative action to remedy the damaging influence of
Citizens United v FEC (2010) upon our elections and upon financial transparency
in campaigns. Corporations are not persons, so therefore not afforded the rights
(in this case, free speech) of persons.

(we will post our revised Support Statements on longmontdems.org)

WHERE WE STAND: CLIMATE

n WE SUPPORT the protection of our planet and call for national leadership
and action in concert with other nations in shifting from a fossil fuel economy to a
renewable fuels economy as soon as possible, creating investment in sustainable
jobs for a sustainable planet. We support climate crisis actions based upon scientific
research that warns us that there is no more time to waste.

(we will post our revised Support Statements on longmontdems.org)

WHERE WE STAND: WARS OF CHOICE

n WE SUPPORT a strong State Department which is empowered to allow the
US to interact with other nations through diplomacy, with military action as a
last resort. We support Congressional action under the War Powers Resolution
of 1973 to avoid wars of choice and endless wars while supporting a strong US
military which may act quickly when needed, especially in instances of genocide.
We support the monitoring and regulation of nuclear materials throughout the
world.

(we will post our revised Support Statements on longmontdems.org)

WHERE WE STAND: HEALTH CARE

n WE SUPPORT a socially just and economically sustainable health care financing
system at the national and/or state level, single payer universal health care.
Treatment for mental health and substance use disorder must be included on par
with other medical care.

(we will post our revised Support Statements on longmontdems.org)

WHERE WE STAND: EDUCATION

n WE SUPPORT fully funding high quality public education, including PreK-12,
adult, and Career and Technical Education (CTE), so that equal access is a reality
across all socioeconomic, cultural, and immigrant groups in all neighborhoods and
regions of Colorado. We support funding to make higher education affordable
as well as accessible for all. Colorado needs to fix the way schools are funded in
our state. Legislation should prioritize and reflect the value of a well educated
electorate.

(we will post our revised Support Statements on longmontdems.org)

WHERE WE STAND: SUSTAINABLE WAGES

n WE SUPPORT the development of governmental policies that ensure
sustainable wage jobs and protect all workers from wage theft, thus benefiting
the economy and increasing the standard of living for all.

(we will post our revised Support Statements on longmontdems.org)

WHERE WE STAND: CIVIL LIBERTIES

n WE SUPPORT legislation and initiatives that protect and restore our civil
liberties, reproductive rights, personal dignity, and respect for all human beings.
Every person must be treated equally under the laws of our land.

(we will post our revised Support Statements on longmontdems.org)

WHERE WE STAND: CRIMINAL JUSTICE REFORM

n WE SUPPORT reforms within our criminal justice system with a humane approach
to incarceration, juvenile justice, rehabilitation, restorative justice, re-entry and parole
programs, de-escalation measures, in turn reducing recidivism, as opposed to law
enforcement brutality, use of dangerous force, racial profiling before during and after
the alleged offense has occurred and draconian punishment. We oppose the use of
mandatory minimum sentences and advocate for abolishing the death penalty. We
must address the racially discriminatory root of mass incarceration, revisit overly long
or harsh sentencing for non-serious offenses, or for laws that have changed since the
offense occurred (the legalization of marijuana in some states, as one example). Drug
use should be framed as an addiction and health issue, not a criminal one. We reject
“prisons for profit” and the privatization of correctional facility infrastructure.
(we will post our revised Support Statements on longmontdems.org)

WHERE WE STAND: GUN SAFETY

n WE SUPPORT responsible gun ownership and gun safety programs, and are
determined to keep guns out of the hands of criminals, children, and people in
crisis. We strongly urge universal background checks, closing gun show loopholes,
banning semi-automatic assault weapons, and limiting high capacity magazines.

(we will post our revised Support Statements on longmontdems.org)

2019 Spending Report

LAD Expenses 2019
INSURANCE & NON-PROFIT
STATUS: $325 (5.5%)
DONATIONS:
$842.50 (14.8%)

MEETING ROOM
RENTALS: $774 (13.2%)
MEDIA DESIGN:
$900 (15.3%)
POST OFFICE
BOX: $87 (1.5%)

LAD EVENTS:
$1,260 (21.4%)

EVENT SUPPLIES:
$234.37 (4.0%)

MAIL CHIMP:
$254.97 (4.3%)
PROMOTION:
$905.84 (15.4%)
WEB HOSTING:
$111 (1.9%)

VOTE:

Approve the Actions
of the Board

Returning and New
Board Members

Julie Dadone is a retired

school teacher and energetic activist. This
will be her fifth year serving on the LAD
board, previously as our treasurer. Julie was
responsible for driving a significant surge in
our paid memberships. Julie got involved
with LAD because she thought it was a
way of making a difference politically. “Just
complaining and not rolling up your sleeves
to do the hard work is not enough to bring about change.” LAD
is an outlet for Julie’s passions, along with serving on the Executive
Committee of the BCDP, doing work for the Longmont Public Forum
as well as being a beloved, recognized, and valuable local volunteer.

LAD BOARD MEMBER AT-LARGE

Pat Davis is a lifelong Democrat,

becoming an activist during the Vietnam era.
She has worked for candidates at every level
from city council through the federal races. Was
an aide to former Senator Brandon Shaffer at
the Colorado State Legislature.
Pat is a member of LAD, CLEAN and Longmont
Political Revolution. Pat’s house was Command
Central (also known as the “Bastion of Liberal
Extremism HQ” — Thanks, Leona!) for volunteers during the Historic
Blue Tsunami of 2018, and the 2019 election a few weeks ago. Full of
indefatigable spirit, great and sometimes “bawdy” humor, Pat’s tireless
activism is at the heart of, and the inspiration for, everything that we do.

LAD BOARD MEMBER AT-LARGE

Marisa Dirks: I’m a native of

Longmont, proud Democrat, a Graphic Designer in
publishing my whole life, so naturally my passion for
history and my unabashed love of Democracy would
all merge together in a lifelong quest for that elusive
and perfect — Message. (I’ll get there someday.) I
guess you could say I’m responsible for the “look”
of LAD, but that part was easy, because it came
from my heart. And, I happen to work alongside the
best team of activists I’ve ever had the privilege of
knowing, respecting, loving and learning from. Don’t
let their self-deprecation fool you. They’ve shaped the town and state I grew up
in and what they do here, if repeated beyond, will shape the world as we know it,
too — if it hasn’t already!

LAD MEDIA & COMMUNICATIONS

Virginia Gebhart: I’m a retired

pharmacist. I grew up and attended pharmacy school in
SD and made my way to CO in 1979. I worked, married
and raised my two sons in various places in Boulder
County, including a few years off and on in Longmont.
I now live in Lafayette. I learned about LAD at a
BoCoDems Spring Fling training session for Precinct
Leaders in 2016 when Marisa spoke to the group about
how to get organized for GOTV. I invited myself to volunteer in the LAD Farmers
Market booth because they would let me talk about universal health care. Since
then, I’ve remained active in the UHC movement, engaged with CLEAN and
supported the activities of LAD. I meet great people, learn so much and feel lifted
up being active with LAD. Looking forward to working really hard in 2020.

LAD VICE PRESIDENT

Mike Hart and his bride of 43

years, Mary, have lived in Boulder for more
than 45 years. Daughter Jocelyn, her husband
Dave and grand kids Andrew Simon (4 yrs)
and Charlotte Rose (2 yrs) live in Los Angeles,
while daughter Catherine (Catie) and Archie
(her Yorkie) live in Berkeley.
In addition to serving as a BCDP volunteer
for 14 years, for the past 29 years, Mike has
operated his environmental consulting business (Hart Environmental)
and Mary works at Boulder Community Hospital (40+yrs) as a
pharmacist. I guess you could say that our community roots run deep.

LAD BOARD MEMBER AT-LARGE

Marilyn Hughes: I am a life-

long democrat who first voted in 1970. I earned a degree
in Archaeology and Sociology at CU losing my first job
in the field — because I got married! (Pre-Title IX) It
pushed me to be involved in politics since then. I earned a
Master’s in Special Education at UNC, taught for 28 years,
and volunteered as a Rep for the Teacher’s Union. I retired
(Longmont was very RED), and in 2003 I got a call from
the Democratic Women of Boulder County asking me to join a new group: Longmont
Area Democratic Women. The rest is history. I have been involved as a member and
officer for 16 years. (We eventually voted to allow the guys to join.) LAD has been a
great inspiration, learning curve and an opportunity to meet activists who make a
difference every day. I wouldn’t have missed it for the world. And of course I did
have some fun. I learned to sail, did technical rock climbing, long distance biking and
skied my heart out. At 71 I can say it’s been a good life. But I still have work to do!

LAD CO-PRESIDENT

Sue McCue is driven by a service

heart and the deep desire to use her voice and
her work to improve our city, state, country and
world. She is in her 22nd year as a public school
educator where she currently serves as a Middle
School Literacy Coordinator. She is the proud
and dedicated mother of two active sons, and
is determined to raise them up to be engaged,
compassionate and healthy young men. She is
a Boulder County Precinct Leader (aka Lit Drop
Ninja) and has lived with her husband in Longmont since 2002. She has also
worked on the LAD board since 2016. Fun fact: At the age of 8, with her
parents, she attended her first demonstration in NYC and has continued to
seek out ways to stand up and speak out against injustice ever since.

LAD TREASURER

Rich Marsh:

By day, I’m a lawyer in Longmont. At other
times, I’m busy as a PCP, a member of BCDP’s
Executive Committee, a member of CDP’s
Central Committee, and a helper in municipal
candidate elections. I also serve on the
boards of the Boulder Valley YMCA and the
Centennial State Ballet. I’m married to Kay, and we have two adult daughters,
both married, one with a son. I think I can bring something to the LAD board.

LAD BOARD MEMBER AT-LARGE

Ingrid Moore: I have a BA

in Biology and love science! Twenty-five years
of my 50-year work career were in scientific
research administration. The last 18 were spent
managing the administration of the U.S. side of a
$100M international research satellite program.
I learned so much about working with people at
all levels and from many cultures. I also learned
persistence, patience, creativity, and diplomacy in
getting things done. I learned about interpreting
rules/regulations, when they mean what they say and when there is wiggleroom. Now in retirement for 4 years, I want to pursue activities that I enjoy
but that also make a difference to others. I know this can take an unlimited
number of forms, but whatever it is, I believe a person must get satisfaction
from it. I am still exploring this. It’s going to be a lifelong process.

LAD SECRETARY

Angel Sanchez: I was

born and raised in Tucson, AZ and now
reside in beautiful Longmont, Colorado with
my three children and my amazing partner,
Sonia Marquez. I am the second oldest of
six children. I am an avid baseball, Batman
and movie fan. My greatest passion is
working with people in need in any and all
capacities as capable. I am a huge proponent
of educational equality, women’s rights, social justice, and of course
immigration reform. At the end of the day, I am just another Latino kid
from the desert looking for every opportunity to grow and improve
while offering opportunities for others to do the same.

LAD CO-PRESIDENT

Beth Utton: My passion in life, from a

very early age, has been and continues to be love of
nature, love of the Earth — living this passion through
reading, gardening, backpacking, hiking, and mountaineering. I’ve loved traveling with my husband Stan to other
countries for high altitude mountaineering, and exploring
the culture of those countries. The fateful election of 2016
initiated a new direction in my life, one I never anticipated
— activism. I am now passionate about what is currently
threatening our democracy, studying the roots of where
we are and how we can create the democracy pledged at our country’s founding,
but never fully manifested. This has caused much suffering — for those of color,
for women, for the poor, for those with serious health issues, for our Earth. This
is a frightening time. I will work to defeat the fascism and corporate oligarchy
threatening our country, creating a more just and compassionate democracy for
everyone — no exceptions.

LAD BOARD MEMBER AT-LARGE

VOTE:

Elect 2020 Officers

OUR SPECIAL GUEST

State Senator Mike Foote
The National Popular Vote
Compact

2020

COLORADO DEMOCRATIC US SeNATe cANDiDATes
take a picture...
it will link to a

Democratic Candidates
info page!

longmontdems.org

— IMPORTANT ELECTION DATES —
PRESIDENTIAL PRIMARY (SUPER TUESDAY):
Tuesday, March 3, 2020
HHH

CAUCUS: Saturday, March 7, 2020
(in the afternoon.
There will also be County and State Assemblies)
HHH

PRIMARY ELECTION:
Tuesday, June 30, 2020
HHH

GENERAL ELECTION: Tuesday, November 3, 2020
Check your voter registration at govotecolorado.com

No January LAD Meeting:
but stay tuned for a special January event!
HHH
Then our meetings will commence
the first Wednesday of every month!

THANKS FOR ATTENDING!
HHH

WHERE TO FIND US
longmontdems.org

H

email: longmontareadems@gmail.com

H

Longmont Area Democrats

H

LongmontDems
SEND AN EMAIL WITH “SIGN ME UP” IN THE SUBJECT LINE TO
SIGN UP FOR OUR EMAIL BLASTS. ALL SLIDES FROM THIS EVENT
WILL BE POSTED ON LONGMONTDEMS.ORG SOON... THANKS!

